Findings Self Diaries Week 1 to Week 17
Q.4: Which of the following income sources did you have during the past week?

Overview of Income Source (Week 1 to Week 17)
p. Does not want to answer
o. none
n. any other income not yet menXoned
m. Partner/spouse
l. Remi\ances
k. livestock income
j. HorXculture income
i. Crop agriculture income
h. Other income generaXon (specify)
g. Business together with another person
f. Own business
e. Other employment ( specify)
d. formal employment
c. Employment at small business
b. Casual labour
a. Working on other people’s farms

Ticked
UnXcked
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For the past 17 weekly interviews, in almost two out of five weeks the respondents reported to have had no income the past
week (they selected “none” as income source). The most common income sources are “formal employment”, “own business”
and “business together with another person”. Tentatively we can state that the incidence of formal employment is higher
than it was in the FEDU respondent group and particularly than it was in the Youth Livelihoods Diaries which were roughly the
same age group. Moreover, formal employment usually pays on a monthly basis so in less than one out of four interviews will
people report income from formal employment. So if we multiply this by 4 roughly 48% would have formal employment.

Q.33 What employment activities did you have during the past week?

Overview of Employment acAviAes (Week
1 to Week 17)
k) Does not want to answer
j) None
i) Work as an agent (e.g. mobile money
h) Other
g) Livestock farming

Ticked

f) casual labour

UnXcked

e) employment at small business
d) employment formal
c) Fishery
b) agricultural work on parents farm
a) agricultural work on other peoples farm
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Regarding employment activities,more than half of the interviewsthe respondents reported to have had “no
employment” during the past week (they selected “none” in almost three out of five one-week periods) the first
17 weekly interviews. The most common employment activities are “employment formal”, “employment at small
business” and “agricultural work on parents’ farm”.
Q.38 Have you looked for informal employment during the past week?
Overview of Looking for Formal
Employment (Week 1 to Week 17)

Overview of Looking for Informal
Employment (Week 1 to Week 17)

a) Yes acXvely
2%

2%
b) yes
somewhat
40%

35%

18%

c) no - barely

18%

49%
16%
7%

d) not at all
e) Does not
want to answer

13%

a) Yes acXvely
b) yes somewhat
c) no - barely
d) not at all
e) Does not want
to answer

40% of the time, ex-researchers are looking actively for formal work. They are somewhat less likely to actively look for
informal employment (49% looking “not at all”). This is significantly different from the results obtained in Youth Livelihoods
Diaries which displayed a very low rate of actively looking for work, and particularly few people pursued formal employment.
(In Youth Livelihoods Diaries less than 5% of women and less than 10% of the men looked actively for formal employment. A
little more looked for informal work: about 7% of women and just under 20% of men reported to have looked for informal
work in any two-week interview).

Q.39 What efforts have you made to access more income during the past week?

Overview of eﬀorts made to access more
income (Week 1 to Week 17)
i) I did not do anything
h) Other, please specify
g) Asked advice
f) Worked on my presentaXon (e.g.

Ticked

e) Found new clients
d) Learned a new skill

UnXcked

c) Contacted potenXal employers
b) Applied for jobs
a) Looked at job adverts
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43% of the time, ex-researchers reported to have “looked at job adverts”. This is followed by “applied for jobs”; “asked
advice”, “learned a new skill” and “I did not do anything”. This displays a very pro-active attitude of the FEDU alumni when we
compare it to the results from Youth Livelihoods Diaries where people showed to have limited understanding how to obtain
jobs.
These findings are in sharp contrast to the Youth Livelihoods Diaries where only very few looked at job adverts (2.19%) and
applied for jobs (2.2%).

Q.40 Have you heard about any employment possibility suitable to you the past week?

Overview of hearing any employment possibliAes
(Week 1 to Week 17)
2%

46%
52%

a. Yes
b. No
c. Does not want to answer

They state during 46% of the weekly interviews that they heard about employment possibility. The rest of the time they hear
about no employment possibility. This percentage is also significantly higher than what was reported in the Youth Livelihoods
Diaries. Only 7.6% of women and 15.55% of men reported to have heard about employment possibilities in the past two
weeks.

Q.41 How did you hear about this possibility/these possibilities?

Overview of ways hearing these possibiliAes (Week 1 to
Week 17)
1%
4%

3%

1%
13%

a) Newspaper/magazine
b) Radio

11%
31%

c) Internet
d) Facebook
e) Friends
f) Family

33%
3%

g) Village/neighbourhood leader
i) AdverXsement on wall
j) Government oﬃce

Those who hear about employment possibilities hear primarily via “internet” (33%); via “friends” (31%); via
“newspaper/magazine” (13%) and via “radio” (11%). Even though “friends” remains a large portion of where people received
information about jobs, the pattern is substantially different from what we found in the Youth Livelihoods Diaries. There the
percentage finding jobs via internet were practically absent and for FEDU alumni this represents practically about one-third of
the job information sources. Newspapers are also considerably more consulted by the FEDU alumni (13%) than it was by
Youth Livelihoods Diaries respondents (3%). For YLD respondents hearing from friends was around 45% how they learned
about opportunities. Remember, there were far fewer YLD respondents ever hearing about jobs, so the absolute percentage
of YLD respondents hearing about jobs from friends is still considerably lower than FEDU researchers.

Q.42 Has anybody supported you in getting employment during the past week?

Overview of support in geFng employment
(Week 1 to Week 17)

31%
a. Yes
b. No
69%

31% of the time, they get support in getting employment and the rest of the time, they do not. This is considerably
higher than the YLD respondents, who only received 8.7% for men and 5.0% support for women.

Q.43 what type of support?

Overview of type of support (Week 1 to Week 17)
2%
4%

10%
a) Told me about a job
opportunity
b) Gave me advice

18%
66%

c) Money to prepare (e.g. buy
clothes, for transport)
d) PracXced the job interview
f) Gave me a reference/
recommended me

The most likely type of support is being told about a job opportunity (66%). This pattern is quite similar to the YLD
respondents where also 11% of men received a reference and 6% of women. However, the total number of support is much
higher amongst the FEDU respondents.

Q.44 Did you have any business active through which you earn during the past week?

Overview of Business AcAviAes (Week 1 to
Week 17)
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During about 65% of the 17 weekly interviews researchers stated that they have no business activity during the previous one
week period against 18% reporting to have had “own business” active and 14% have had “business together with someone”
active. The YLD shows similar findings.

Business acAviAes-YLD Uganda
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Q.48 Have you progressed with your business idea in terms of?

Overview of Progress with Business Ideas (Week 1 to
Week 17)
other
designing/doing markeXng/promoXon
tesXng market
tesXng producXon
gemng skills/training

Yes

registering formally

No

seeking market
seeking means of producXon

Does not want to answer

wriXng plan
seeking ﬁnance
networking
thinking
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67% progressed with “thinking” about the business idea followed by “networking”(56%). “Seeking finance” (37%); “Writing
plan” (34%); “Seeking market” (30%), “getting skills/training” (27%) are also common activities.The pattern of how FEDU
alumni progressed with their business idea is also different from what we found in the YLD. The percentage “thinking” about
the business idea is close in YLD (54%) as well as “seeking finance” (24%). Networking in YLD was just 17.2%, writing plan
(5.6%), means of production (5.4%), seeking market (13%), registring formally (2%), getting skills (11.7%), testing production
(4%) and testing market (9%). And overall fewer YLD respondents had business plans, so the absolute percentages of making
such progress with their business plans is much lower in YLD respondents.

Q.49 What activities have you performed during the past week on your businesses or income generating activities?

Overview of AcAviAes performed in Business (Week 1 to Week 17)
j) None
i) Other, Please Specify
h) Trained staﬀ
g) Customer care
f) AdverXsing/markeXng/promoXon

Ticked

e) Buying new stock/inputs

UnXcked

d) Bookkeeping
c) AdministraXon
b) Producing
a) Selling
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In about half of the interviews, researchers reported to have no activities performed in business. Selling (28%);
bookeeping(26%) and customer care (21%) are the common activities. This question was asked to all the
respondents, so also those who stated not to have a business.
Q.89 How do you feel about your work situation of the past week?

Overview of work situaAon feeling (Week 1 to Week 17)

6%

8%
a) Very content
16%

23%

b) Somewhat content
c) Neutral
d) a bit dissaXsﬁed
e) Very dissaXsﬁed

19%

28%

f) Does not want to answer

The researchers primarily are neutral (30%) about their work situation. About 2 interviews out of 8, they have
reported to be very dissatisfied (24%). They rarely said “very content” which is different from the YLD where 27%
of the respondents were “very content” and only 11% were “very dissatisfied”with their work. Overall, the exFEDU researchers have considerably better work situation than their age-peers of the YLD interviews. They are
clearly ambitious and are still far from content with what they have achieved.

Q.90 How do you regard yourself the past week in terms of having income-earning work? Would you have
preferred more earning work?

Overview of preference in terms of work situaAon
(Week 1 to Week 17)

3%

1%

a) I wanted a lot more paid work

11%

b) I wanted a li\le bit more paid
work
c) It was just right, amount of
paid work that I wanted

24%
61%

d) It was too much, I had more
paid work than I wanted
Does not want to answer

The researchers primarily wanted a lot more paid work (61%). This is very similar to the findings of the Youth
Livelihood Diaries where 72% wanted “a lot more paid work” and 6% said “it was just right”.

Q.91 What is the reason that you did not have as much paid work as you wanted?

Overview of reasons of not having as much paid work as
preferred (Week 1 to Week 17)

5%

a) There is no paid work, I took all
the work I could get
b) I had insuﬃcient Xme to do more

22%

c) I was not well/ill

2%

53%
5%

d) I was not allowed
e) Other reason prevenXng you from
having more paid work (specify)

13%

f) Does not want to answer

“There is no paid work, I took all the work I could get” is the most stated reason for not having as much paid work
as preferred which is also similar to the YLD findings. I “had insufficient time to do more” is the second most stated
reason by the YLD respondents.

'What is the reason that you did not have as much paid work as
you wanted?' - YLD Uganda
1%

a) There is no paid work, I took all the
work I could get

9%

b) I had insuﬃcient Xme to do more

7%
40%
15%

c) I was not well/ill
d) I was not allowed
e) Other reason prevenXng you from
having more paid work (specify)

28%

f) Does not want to answer

What is the other reason that you did not have as much paid work as you
wanted (Week 1 to Week 17)
2%
5%

4%

2%

All the rooms I had were not rented out

2%

I am acXve in only one income genereXng acXvity

2%

I am busy with school
I did as I was told to do

5%

I did not get paid work
I do not have a stable employment
I have not been receiving rent

18%

I have not made enough sales

43%

Jobs are scarce

5%
2%

Lack of capital

4%
4% 2%

I just started my business

Looking for work opportuniXes
My business/work is small
That is the amount my job earns me

The most significant “other” reasons for not having as much work as desired were “I did not get paid work” and
“lack of capital”.

